
Frequently asked Questions? 

1. I have completed ITI in Computer Operator & Programming Assistant trade what 

trade in CITS should I choose, either Computer Hardware and Networking or 

Computer Software Application? 

For Computer Operator &Programming Assistant trade, CITS trade will be Computer 

Software Application 

2. Will the question paper appear in English and Hindi? 

Question paper will be both in English&Hindi. 

3. How would I remove my documents if it is uploaded successfully, but in modify 

there is no option to remove it? 

Documents once uploaded cannot be deleted but can be replaced with new one 

using the modify option. 

4. I have completed ITI with COPA trade from SCVT can I apply? 

No. The SCVT holders must have Apprenticeship certificate in the same trade. Then 

only he/she can apply. 

5. I am in the final semester of All India Trade Test (AITT) during July 2018, I don’t 

have ITI certificate, what certificate should I upload? 

The marksheet or certificate of previous semester should be uploaded. 

6.  I have done ITI in sewing technology and I am interested to take admission in 

cutting and sewing or in fashion technology trade? Am I eligible for the above-

mentioned trades? 

Name of cutting & Sewing is changed to Sewing technology and both are same. You 

are eligible for Sewing Technology only. 

7. How to change the wrongly entered Date of Birth in portal? 

Send a request to nimionlineadmission@gmail.com with you details of entered Date 

of Birth and correct Date of Birth from your registered mail ID. 

8. If a person is already doing CITS, can he apply for CITS entrance exam 2018? 

No. 

9. Are CoE candidates eligible fot CITS examination? 

ITI COE Course passed out students are not eligible for CITS admission. 

10. The Ex-servicemen Reservation is applied for their Children or for Ex-servicemen 

only? 

It is applied only for Ex-servicemen 

11. Is there any negative marking in craft instructor exam 2018? 

No 

12. Some trades are not showing in the drop down even though it is in the prospectus? 

Some trades are available only in women Institutes and can be taken only by women 

candidates. The list of trades available only for women are given in the prospectus. 
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